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SUMrvMHY

small values of f/T than for trace pairs with large values of
dT.

Automaticstackingvelocity
analysisofseismic ~etlectionsoften
involvescalculatinga coherencymeasure(such as semblance)
along a range of hyperbolic trajectories at a time ?b. Most

Our furjposedcoherency measure is the normalized sum of
weightedcorrelationsbetweentracepairsin a CDP gather. Ihe
weightbigcoefficientthat is applied to each trace Pair correlation dependsU~OIIthe weightingschemeused,but in generalis
proportionalto 0.
The weightingschemeusedshouldallow
for reflection character changesas a function of offset and
differencesin signal-to-noiseratio at near and far offsets.

coherencymeasuresare formulated 50 that the maximum coherencyvalue can be assunredto be the correctstackingvelocity
for the tiine To . It is therefore very iinportantthat the furmulaGonof the coherencymeasureusesthe maximu1namountof
the velocity information in the data in order to minimize the
uncertaintyin the velocity determination. l‘h o purposeof this
paperis to introducea coherencymeasurechatis a modification
of semblancethat provides more accurate velocity esthuation
thanstandardsemblance. The coherencymeasureis a normalized sum of weightedcorrelationsbetweentrace pairs in a CDP
gatber. ‘The weightingappliedlo the trace-pair correlationsis
proportionalto the reflectiontravel time difltiencc betwceuthy
two data traces. lhis weightingis usedbecausetrace pairsrhat
have a large difference in travel lime for a given reflection
contain more velocity information than trace pairs tbat have
nearly the saine refleclion travel time

THE SEMULANCE MEASURE
Neidell and‘faner (197 I) define semblance,SC, as in Equation
(I) below.

i=I

where Ro is the unnormalizedcorrelationcoefficient between
tracesi audj in a time window. P is the power in the analysis
window and M is the number of traces in the winodw. lbe
semblancemeasure has the nice property that its maximum

INTRODUCTION
Automatic stacking velocity analysisfur CDP seismicdata is
cornrnonlydone by generatinga plot of Ulecoherencymeasured
acrossa CUP gather over a range of time velocity pairs, The
velocity for a given time is generally picked to be the one with
the highestcoherency,as long as it is a reasonablevelocity and
it is consistentwith the other time-velocity pair picks in the
velocity spectrum. By far, the 1nostcommcmcoherencymeasure iu use today for seismic data is the semblancemeasure
(Neidell and Taner, 1971). Sembktnceprobably is so widely
used because it has proven to be robust and it is relatbiely
inexpensiveto calculate. Note that must papersthat discuss
new coherency measures use semblance as the standard of
comparison,Key and Smithson(1990) for example.

value is 1.0 fur a perfect correlation acrossthe gather and a
minimum value 0.0 for no correlationacrossthe gatlrer. As
mentionedabove,the semblancemeasurenormallydoesa good
job of estimatingthe correct stackingvelocity in a wide variety
of signal and noiseconditions.

PROPOSEL) MODlFIEJl SEMBLANCE MEASURE
The premise of this paper is that more reliable velocity information can be exllacted from CDP data if the correlations
betweentracepirs are weightedby a factor that is in someway
proportionalto uur previously-defmeddT . Thus we rewrite
Equation(I) above as Equation(2)

‘Ihe purposeof Urispaper is to introducea modificationof the
semblancecoherencymeasurethat improvesstackingvelocity
resolution over that provided by standaId semblance, The
coherencymeasure is based on the follufiing ideas. Assume
that the reflectionfrom an interfaceis recordedat two different
offsets,Xt andX2. The travel time for the reflectionat offset
x is T(x). The travel time difference, dl; is sxpreasedas
dT= ‘I&)

- flxt)

j=l

where C is our proposedcoherencymeasure and Wij is the
weighting coefficient for the pair of traces i and j. Note that
Equation(I) is just a specialcaseof Equation(2) in whichWij
= 1.0 ti)r all ij.

.

If dT is large then the NM0 correctionprocesswill align Ihe
reflection on the traces at Xr and XZ ONLY when the stacking

WEIGIITING

SCIIEMES

We seek a weighting scheme such that the trace pairs that
provide the most velocity information are most heavily
weightedin their contributionto the coherencymeasureC. In
general then, the weightingfunctionIVii increasesas the travel
time difference betweeu correlation pairs increases. The hyperbolic moveoutequationis shownbelow in Equation(3).

velocity is near to being correct. When the rellectious are
aligned then there is high coherencybetweenthe two tracesat
Uretime of the reflection. If however, X2 is nearly the sameas
XI, then dT will be small. The reflection will then be nearly
aligned(have a high coherency)for a wider rangeof velocities
than whendT was large. There is thereforegreater uncertainty
in the correct stacking velocity provided by trace pairs with
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T', = T20tX
V2

(3)

where 1; is the approximatetwo-way travel time of a reflection
at offsetx andstackingvelocity V andzero-offsettwo-way time
of To. A straightforwardweightingschemeis to weight correlation pairs based on the travel time difference between trace
pairs given by Equation (4).

Velocity can be mure accuratelyestimatedfrom a CDP gather
myusingthe coherencymeasurepresented‘m Equation(2) rather
ban the standardsemblancemeasure. In general, the valueof
Wij in Equation(2) increaseswith increasingdifferencein event
[ravel time on the pairs of uaces in the correlation. Weighting
schemeswill be somewhatdatadependentbecause
ofvariations
ill data as a functionof offset.
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Note that if i =J, then

(4)

Wf= 0. This is appropriatesincea data

trace correlatedwith itselfprovidesno velocity information. In
the semblancemeasure, a trace correlated with itself is given
the same weight as the correlation between a near-offsettrace
and a far-offset trace. We are currently analyzingthe coherency estimatein Equation(4) and findingthatimprovmentscan
be gainedby usingthe weighting functiw

yj =
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where kz is proportionalto the variabiiily of the data in the
analysiswindow. This formulationis derived from beam forming theory. Equation(5) suppresses
the effectsof variationsin
signal-to-noiseratio with offset, NM0 stretch, and variable
frequency contentwith increasingoffset. A large number of
weightingschemesare possible,we presentedtheone aboveas
an example to illustratethe ideaspresentedhere.
APPLICATION

TO REAL AND SYN’HlE1’iC

DATA

We applied the weightingscheme in Equdon (4) Loboll1real
and syntheticseismic data and comparedthe resultsto semblance. Figure 1 showsa real CDP gather with a strungevent
at 850 ms (yointed to by the arrow). Figure 2 showsa plot of
coherency acruss the CDP gather ;rt 850 ms for a range of
velocities. The coherencycurvesshownate fur serublauceand
our weighting method in Equation (4). Buth curves are nurmalized to the maximum coherency vahle of the respective
curvesfor easy comparison. Note that the velocity functionis

Figure 1. CDP gather.
event
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at 850 ma.

moresharplydefinedfor the weightedcoherencymeasure. We
alsotestedour coherencymeasureon syntheticdata su that we
would know the correct stacking velocity of tJ]eevents. lhe
modified semblancemeasure provided more sharply-defined
and more accuratevelocity informationthan semblancefur all
of the cases, which included signal-to-noise ratios ranging from
0.5 to 10.0.

COMPUTATION

time

Computationtime fur our proposedmelhodsare greater than
fur semblancebecausethe numeratorof the semblancemeasure
can be calculatedas the squareof the sum of values acrossa
CDP gatherat a given time For M tracesin a CDP gather, the
numberof operationsrequiredfor semblancecalculationsis on

01-r-T-r-1-1-,-1
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the order of M. In our method, the number of operations
requiredis on theorder of M squared. We have foundhowever,
that severalshort cutscan be taken that reducethe computation
time of our coherencymeasureso that it takesonly 20% to 30%
lunger than the semblancecalculation.
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